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Abstract: 

The raster digital elevation model (DEM) resolution has influence on simulating hydrological 

features (stream characterization and morphology, watershed delineation and size, flow 

accumulation threshold values). The extra detail (higher quality) inherent in very high 

terrestrial data has benefits to analyse hydrological simulations. The trunks of the woody crops 

(vineyard, almond, olive, orange, coffee, tea and other fruit groves) and the plantation 

disposition act as permanent features in the land controlling the overland flow patterns. The 

scale-dependent information is necessary to utilise many scientific theories and provides 

hypotheses to be tested using large scale experimentation. The current advancements in 

computing facilities allow handle large data sets and model hydrological processes at 

catchment scale and using small grid cell sizes. However, we did not find any study dealing 

with the effect of DEM resolution on the magnitude and patterns of simulated hydrological 

features in woody crops. In this study, we evaluate the effect of coarse (5x5 m), high (0.5 to 1 

m) and very high (0.10 m and lower) spatial resolution DEMs on simulating hydrological 

features and connectivity (HC) in two contrasted agricultural systems. 

The study areas are located in the Ebro River Basin (NE Spain): the Peñaflor (PÑ) and Barbastro 

(BA) sites. PÑ (28.2 ha): Elevation: 301 to 338 m a.s.l.; Slope: 7.5% on average; Flat areas (slope 

≤ 4%) in 38% of total surface; Strahler order (mean, max): 1.6, 7. There are 11 land uses, 

mainly rainfed cereal fields on alluvial terraces, a small pine plantation, several grass buffer 

strips, and small hills with shrubs. Climate is Mediterranean semi-arid: 342 mm / year of 

precipitation. Rills are very scarce. BA (26.6 ha): Elevation: 447 to 509 m a.s.l.; Slope: 20.2% on 

average; Flat areas (slope ≤ 4%): 8% of total surface; Strahler order (mean, max): 1.6, 8. There 

are 19 land uses: four vineyards (15,039 grapevines in 147 straight lines), five cereal fields, one 

cultivated and one abandoned olive grove, small and scatter forestry patches. Ephemeral 

gullies are frequent. Climate is sub-humid Mediterranean: 405 mm / year of precipitation. 

The LIDAR-DEMs (5 x 5 m) were free downloaded from the repository of the Spanish National 

Geographic Institute (IGN; http://centrodedescargas.cnig.es/CentroDescargas/). The 

photogrammetry-DEMs were obtained through 2 aerial flights performed by the company 

3Dscanner Patrimonio e Industria (http://3dscanner.es/es/). They used a photographic camera 

installed in a professional mapping drone (model eBee by senseFly Ltd.). To minimize the effect 

of the vegetation, pictures were taken before the growth of the cereals and the appearance of 

the new sprouts and leaves in the grapevines. After taking the pictures a point cloud was 

created and each DEM was independently generated, at 1, 0.5, 0.2, 0.1, 0.05 and 0.03 m. 314 

and 333 pictures were taken with 7 and 8 terrestrial control points, in PÑ and BA. 

http://centrodedescargas.cnig.es/CentroDescargas/
http://3dscanner.es/es/


Different catchment boundaries appeared at each study area with the different DEMs. In PÑ 

the shape of the sub-basins was elongated in the hills and random in the flat areas. In BA the 

shape of the sub-basins was straight within the vineyards. There was a high correlation 

between the pixel size and the number of sub-basins (negative; R² = 0.9456 and 0.9643 in PÑ 

and BA), the average sub-basin area (positive; R² = 0.9684 and 0.9646) and the perimeter 

length (negative; R² = 0.8336 and 0.9535). No correlation with the total catchment area. These 

values and relative changes of these parameters between the different DEMs can be explained 

by fractal geometry. Different overland flow patterns and details appeared in PÑ in the areas 

surrounding the vegetated buffer strips, and in BA in the grapevine lines. We also simulated 

the Hydrological Connectivity (HC) with the index of Borselli et al. (2008: Catena 75(3), 268-

277) in BA at 5, 1, 0.5 and 0.1 m. HC increased with the photogrammetry-DEMs in comparison 

with the LIDAR-DEM. HC decreased and more extreme values appeared at higher resolutions 

within the set of photogrammetry-DEMs. Similar spatial patterns appeared at 5, 1 and 0.5 m, 

although microtopography started influencing the spatial pattern of HC at 0.1 m. The different 

DEM resolutions triggered different HC values in the main ephemeral gullies and in the 

depositional area at the bottom. We can conclude that the different overland flow patterns 

and DEM resolutions can be associated with different magnitudes of the hydrological 

processes (runoff depth & activated areas during the runoff events). We will calculate the 

surface roughness (RG) and the minimum runoff depth (Qd-min) to ensure the total continuity 

of the flow path lines, at each DEM resolution. 
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